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Twelve Women of the Bible Study Guide Lysa TerKeurst 2013-05-01 Let’s get
real! Don’t you just love authentic people? Aren’t you drawn to women who are
transparent and real? There is something fresh and wonderful about women
who have nothing to hide and who are not ashamed about who they are . . .
even the tough parts. In this twelve-session small group journey, taught by six
acclaimed Bible teachers, you will meet a group of amazing women in the
Bible who are absolutely real. At first you might wonder why God captured
these particular stories in the Bible. But, as you press on, you will discover that
their raw and revealing stories of frailties, struggles, sins and brokenness are a
real gift to women today. You’ll discover lessons from each of these women

that will help you persevere through the circumstances you are facing. Learn
how to: Apply biblical lessons to your own modern-day struggles Live through
your failures as well as your successes Draw near to God in a world filled with
trials Find lasting contentment in every situation Overcome rejection and
insecurity Their stories are not fairytales, their road was not easy, and their
examples are not perfect. They lived in times and places quite different than
ours. Yet they hold up a mirror to our souls that can help us better understand
our own story. And in doing so, we find freedom to come to God as we are,
with total transparency, honest and real. Sessions include: Eve: Finding
Lasting Contentment in the Truth (Lysa TerKeurst) Rebekah: Breaking Free of
Feminine Stereotypes (Jonalyn Fincher) Leah: Overcoming Rejection and
Insecurity (Naomi Zacharias) Hannah: Surrendering in Waiting (Amena Brown)
Abigail: Dealing with Confrontation in Relationships (Elisa Morgan) Gomer:
Learning to Accept Unconditional Love (Jeanne Stevens) Mary, Mother of
Jesus: Moving from Comfort to Courage (Jeanne Stevens) Mary Magdalene:
Transforming from Outcast to Follower (Jonalyn Fincher) Mary of Bethany:
Putting Our Faith into Action (Elisa Morgan) Martha: Finding Our Identity in
Jesus (Amena Brown) The Woman at the Well: Turning Our Messes into

Messages (Lysa TerKuerst) The Syrophoenician Woman: Approaching God
with Persistency and Boldness (Naomi Zacharias) Designed for use with the
Twelve Women of the Bible DVD (9780310691624), sold separately.
First Corinthians - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Melissa Spoelstra 2016
Finding Peace and Harmony When You Disagree.
Unleashed - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide HEATHER M. DIXON 202208-16 Embrace your identity and gifts to fulfill your God-given purpose with
Unleashed, a study of the Gospel of John by Heather M. Dixon. Wonderfully
made. Lavishly loved. These aren't just pretty words lifted from the pages of
Scripture. They were written about us. God created each of us to serve as His
ambassador to the world. But often we feel unworthy or unqualified, thinking
we have nothing to offer. Embracing our identity in Christ allows us to release
what is holding us back and run with wild abandon toward God's purpose for
our lives--to love God and love our neighbor with all that we are. In Unleashed:
Living God's Purpose for Your Life with Abandon, a six-week study of the
Gospel of John by Heather M. Dixon, you will explore six characters from the
Gospel of John who were set free by Jesus from what hindered them and
unleashed into the world with renewed purpose and direction. By exploring

their encounters with Jesus alongside passages that define who you are in
Him, you too will be freed from doubt and insecurity about who God made you
to be, what God has designed you to do, and how God has uniquely gifted you
to fulfill his purpose of love in your life. Unleashed guides you through the
practice of letting go of six thoughts that hinder you. 1. I don't have the
confidence I need for that (Nicodemus) 2. I have nothing to offer (the woman
at the well) 3. I am hindered by my limitations (the disabled man at the pool of
Bethesda) 4. I can't make a difference (the blind man) 5. I am not qualified
(Peter) 6. Everyone else is already doing it (Mary Magdalene) Get ready to
root yourself in your identity as a beloved child of God and gain the confidence
to love well simply by being yourself. You were made to be unleashed!
Components for this six-week Bible study, each available separately, include a
Participant Workbook, a Leader Guide, and video sessions with six 20 to 25minute segments (with closed captioning).
Guides for Living Lee Etta Van Zandt 2013-10
Romans Study Guide plus Streaming Video Jada Edwards 2021-12-21
Romans shows us the power of the gospel to bring clarity to everyday life
through faith in Christ. By writing Romans, Paul provides a comprehensive

overview of God's plan for salvation and how to live within that amazing plan.
In this eight-session video Bible study (video streaming included), Bible
teacher Jada Edwards explores the Apostle Paul's expression of our faith in
his letter to the Christians in Rome and what that gospel-driven faith looks like
in practice: how we love people, how we make decisions, how we live in
community, and how we foster unity with others. This study guide has
everything you need for a full Bible study experience, including: The study
guide itself—with discussion and reflection questions, video notes, and a
leader's guide. An individual access code to stream all eight video sessions
online (you don't need to buy a DVD!). Scripture memory cards and coloring
pages. By diving into this beautiful book, you'll discover the great gifts of the
gospel—the forgiveness of sin, the removal of guilt, the promise of salvation,
the wonder of grace, the strength of forgiveness, the power of the resurrection,
and the guide for walking with greater clarity through life. Watch on any device!
Streaming video access code included. Access code subject to expiration after
12/31/2026. Code may be redeemed only by the recipient of this package.
Code may not be transferred or sold separately from this package. Internet
connection required. Eligible only on retail purchases inside the United States.

Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Additional offer details
inside. —Beautiful Word Bible Study Series— What book of the Bible do you
turn to for wisdom about the situation you find yourself in? Where do you go
for words of comfort when you're feeling overwhelmed, lost, or frustrated in
life? The Beautiful Word Bible Study series makes the Bible come alive in such
a way that you know where to turn no matter where you find yourself on your
spiritual journey. Featuring celebrated authors and teachers, like Margaret
Feinberg and Jada Edwards, each guide is a creative and illuminating journey
through one book of the Bible.
The Work of a Disciple: Living Like Jesus Don Cousins 2016-10-11 The
Walking with God series was developed as the curriculum for small groups at
Willow Creek Community Church in South Barrington, Illinois. Since its release
in 1992, it has been used by churches and small groups to help raise up
devoted disciples of Christ. Group members who work through the program
will lay a solid foundation for a lifelong walk with God. While small groups may
be formed for a variety of purposes, the goal of this curriculum is for groups to
produce disciples—fully devoted followers of Christ—by studying God’s Word
in community. To this end, the goal of the study is to produce disciples who

walk with God, have a personal relationship with Jesus, and live in step with
the Holy Spirit. It is also to produce believers who live the Word in all areas of
life and contribute to the work that God is doing in the local church. Ultimately,
the goal is to develop believers who impact the world and are prepared and
eager to spread the good news of Christ to others. This material will help
develop these attributes in group members. Each lesson includes group Bible
study and discussion questions in addition to devotions, reflections, and
personal study for use by individuals between the group sessions.
Becoming More Than a Good Bible Study Girl Participant's Guide Lysa
TerKeurst 2013-05-01 Join bestselling author Lysa TerKuerst for Becoming
More Than A Good Bible Study Girl, a six-session small group Bible study that
helps you figure out how to trade in going through the motions for the spiritual
healthy and vibrant life for which you long. “I really want to know God,
personally and intimately.” Do those words resonate with you? You’re tired of
just going through the motions of being a Christian: Go to church. Pray. Be
nice. That spiritual to-do list just doesn’t cut it. But what does? How do you
step out of the drudger of religious duty to experience a living, moment-bymoment, deeply intimate relationship with God? Join Lysa in six small group

sessions (DVD/digital video sold separately) that will teach you how to: Build
personal, two-way conversations with God. Study the Bible and experience life
change for yourself. Cultivate great authenticity and depth in your
relationships. Make disappointments work for you, not against you. Find
incredible joy as you live out your faith in everyday circumstances. This
Participant Guide is filled with helpful discussion starters, video overviews,
space for writing thoughts, a helpful Leader’s Guide and much more. Sessions
include: In My Heart In My Walk with God In My Relationships In My Struggles
In My Thoughts In My Calling Designed for use with Becoming More Than A
Good Bible Study Girl Video Study 9780310877714 (sold separately).
A Woman's Guide to Joyful Living Rhonda Kelley 2004 Are you bored with
your life? Life holds unending joy through the Holy Spirit, as the apostle Paul
demonstrated, even in dire circumstances. Though Paul was a prisoner when
he wrote his letter to the Philippians, his joy in Christ was contagious. This 12week interactive study of the book of Philippians will guide Christian women to
experience the joy of the Lord every day and let that joy shine out to others.
A Young Woman's Guide to Discovering Her Bible Elizabeth George 2014
Explains the ways young women can use the Bible as a life guide, from

handling issues of loneliness to finding a purpose to profiling young role
models.
Couples of the Old Testament Dale Larsen 2003-12-30 The Old Testament
tells the stories of fascinating men and women in relationship: couples who
overcome all obstacles to be together, in-laws who can’t stand each other, and
a husband who takes back his wife when she becomes a prostitute. This ninesession LifeGuide® Bible Study helps you learn important lessons about
marriage, God, and yourself.
Healing Waters - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Melody Carlson 2012 A
Bible Study on Forgiveness, Grace and Second Chances.
Guides for Living: Women of the Bible Lee Etta Van Zandt 2017-05
For His Glory Women's Bible Study Marian Jordan Ellis 2020-04-21 Discover
Your True Worth in Christ.
Determined - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Heather M. Dixon 2019-0402 LEADER GUIDE - Imagine waking up every single day convinced that the
twenty-four hours ahead of you are a precious gift to be used wisely. Now
imagine that you know exactly how to spend them to be a force for God's
good. All too often we wander through life without appreciating the gift of every

moment we've been given. The result? An unsatisfying life, missed
opportunities to experience the joy of being in sync with God, and days
marked with apathy instead of passion. Our time on earth is measured. We
should want to make every moment count—not only because we aren’t
guaranteed the next one, but also because this is exactly how our Savior spent
His time here. How, then, do we walk out unwavering joy-filled faith every day,
determined to let go of the things that keep us from experiencing abundant life
and fulfilling the plans God has for us? The answers are found in following the
footsteps of the One who lived fully, because He was determined that we
might do the same. In this six-week study of Luke, we will follow the life and
ministry of Jesus as we consider the choices He made on His way to the
cross. We'll intimately connect with a Savior who remained laser-focused on
His mission to love the world. In return, we’ll receive a model for intentional
living that we can replicate to ensure we are living each day to the fullest and
making a difference for God’s kingdom. And together we'll determine to
embrace the abundant life we are promised in Jesus. It's time to stop
wandering and start living!
Women Living Holy for God! Tim Sykes 2015-07-06 In our culture today,

holiness is a word that we hear very little and see in action even less. Sadly
many people, including some Christians, don't take God's command to be holy
seriously enough and non-Christians could care less about this vital character
quality. As Christian women, you should strive daily to display holiness in your
speech, attitude and conduct. This Study will assist you in reaching that
spiritual goal!
Broken and Blessed - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Jessica LaGrone
2014-03 Broken and Blessed is a six-week study that traces the story of the
Genesis family from Adam and Eve through the generations to Joseph,
bringing blessing from brokenness. We will see that despite both good and
bad traits that were passed down, God worked for good in every
generation—determined to transform those within and outside the family
bloodlines. The study ends with the story of Joseph, who decided to stop the
cycle of previous generations, offering forgiveness and grace to his brothers.
Through these stories of Genesis, New Testament teaching about family, and
stories of contemporary families changed and used by God, this study shows
us how God can use our own imperfect families to bring blessing in a hurting
and broken world. The Leader Guide contains six session plan outlines,

complete with discussion points and questions, activities, prayers, and
more—plus leader helps for facilitating a group.
A Girl's Guide to Discovering Her Bible Elizabeth George 2015 The Bible can
help you know how to find good friends, get along better with your family,
make right choices, and grow into a stronger Christian. Take your first steps
now to discovering how much God loves you!
Namesake: Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Jessica LaGrone 2013-02-01
The core themes of the Namesake study are transformation—the
transformation God works in an individual’s life—and revelation—how God
reveals Himself progressively in Scripture. Each week focuses on the story of
a different biblical character or characters: Abraham and Sarah, Jacob, Naomi,
Daniel, Peter. and the woman caught in adultery. The study's Leader Guide
contains six session guides plus leader helps for conducting a successful
study. Other available components, each available separately, include a
Participant Workbook, a DVD with six 22-27 minute sessions (with closed
captioning), and boxed Leader Kit containing one of each component.
The Christ-Centered Woman - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Kimberly
Dunnam Reisman 2013-08 This leader guide contains six session plans and

helps for facilitating a group to accompany Ms. Reisman's six-week Bible study
of the same name. This in-depth guide provides the key to finding balance at
every age and stage of life. readers are led to a biblical answer to stress and
imbalance, that is, living a Spirit-filled, Christ-centered life. In practical terms,
the participant will discover how placing Christ at the center of our lives leads
to the wholeness and balance that God desires for us --from page 4 of Cover.
Surrendered - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Barb Roose 2020-04-07
Learn How to Surrender Like Jesus. Are you facing a problem in life that you
just can't fix, no matter what you do? Perhaps you've heard the phrase "Let go
and let God." But it's easier said than done. Is it possible that giving up on
what you can't change is God's path to peace for your life? In this six-week
Bible study of Jesus in the wilderness, Barb explores Jesus' time of testing
and contrasts it with the Israelites' failures in the wilderness. As you learn from
Jesus' example, you'll discover six principles that will equip you to let God lead
you to victory despite your circumstances as you deal with the problems and
pain you are facing: 1. Recognize You Can’t Handle It 2. Stop Following Your
Feelings 3. Give Up Control and Reach for God 4. Embrace God’s Better
Blessing 5. Let Go of Fear 6. Experience the Blessings of a Surrendered Life If

you're tired of following your feelings or being disappointed by unchanging
circumstances, learn how to surrender like Jesus and experience God's power
and peace in your life as never before. Other components for the Bible study,
available separately, include a Participant Workbook and DVD.
Her Restless Heart - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Barbara Cameron
2013-03-01 Based on a novel by acclaimed Christian fiction author Barbara
Cameron, Her Restless Heart is the story of an Amish woman caught between
the traditions of her faith and the pull of a different life. This six-session Bible
study explores the heart’s longing for love and acceptance and the Bible’s
answer to this universal human need. The study equips women as they seek
to know God’s plan for their lives and find satisfaction and fulfillment. The
Leader Guide contains six session guides plus leader helps. Her Restless
Heart is the second study in the Faith and Fiction Bible study series that uses
Christian fiction as a backdrop for exploring biblical themes.
Twelve More Women of the Bible Karen Ehman 2016-12-27 In this twelvesession video Bible study, some of today's best-loved authors and speakers
look at the spiritual lessons learned from twelve women in the Bible and what
they mean for you today. As you look at each of these women's lives, you will

discover how to: Apply biblical lessons to your own modern-day struggles Live
through your failures as well as your successes Draw near to God in a world
filled with trials Find lasting contentment in every situation Overcome rejection
and insecurity . . . and much more This fresh look at these women in the Bible
will help you discover new insights into God's character, persevere through
difficult times, and find joy in the hope that Jesus has provided to you. This
study guide includes background information on each woman, group
discussion questions, Bible exploration, and personal study and reflection
materials for in-between sessions. You'll study the lives of . . . Proverbs 31
Woman: How Not to Do It All (Karen Ehman) Deborah: Fight Like a Girl
(Bianca Juarez Olthoff) Shulamite Woman: We Had God at Hello (Lisa Harper)
Ruth: Staying Focused in a World of Distractions (Chrystal Evans Hurst) Puah
and Shiphrah: How to Fight Your Fears (Margaret Feinberg) Esther: Letting
God Be in Control (Courtney Joseph) Priscilla: Living a Life of Blessed
Ordinary (Karen Ehman) Mary and Martha: Finding Life in Death (Bianca
Juarez Olthoff) Bent Woman: We've Got God's Complete Attention (Lisa
Harper) Woman with the Issue of Blood: When Persistence Pays Off (Chrystal
Evans Hurst) Elizabeth: How to Win the Waiting Game (Margaret Feinberg)

Anna: How to Live a Life Devoted to God (Courtney Joseph) This pack
includes one DVD and one study guide.
Ten Women of the Bible Max Lucado 2016-05-03 In this 10-lesson Bible study,
bestselling author Max Lucado helps individuals and small groups get to know
10 women of the Bible and what they can learn from their stories.
For His Glory - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Marian Jordan Ellis 202004-21 Discover Your True Worth in Christ. What comes to mind when you hear
the word masterpiece? Perhaps you think of a beautiful painting, a spectacular
home renovation, or a captivating sunset. But few of us would describe
ourselves with that word. We tend to listen instead to the lies that define us as
rejected, unwanted, less than, ugly, stupid, or a failure. Sometimes we can feel
more like worthless junk than a valuable masterpiece. Yet that is exactly what
God’s Word says that we are! In For His Glory, Marian Jordan Ellis leads us in
an in-depth study of Ephesians to help us dismantle the lies we’ve believed
about ourselves and replace them with a new identity built on God’s Word. The
truths in this beloved epistle speak to the core beliefs we carry about
ourselves, revealing to us our part in God’s magnificent design to redeem a
people for Himself who reflect His glory to the world. Drawing on her own

journey of transformation and her passion to equip women to overcome
shame, insecurity, inferiority, and condemnation, Marian invites us on a
journey to discover our true worth in Christ, our status as beloved children of
God, and our glorious calling as His masterpiece. Other components for the
Bible study, available separately, include a Participant Workbook and DVD.
Bible Study Features: A six-week, verse-by-verse study of Ephesians. Helps
women discover how Jesus can take their broken and make it beautiful.
Workbook includes five lessons for every week of study. DVD features the
dynamic Bible teaching of Marian Jordan Ellis in six 20-25 minute segments.
Praise for For His Glory Marian Jordan Ellis skillfully explores the great truths
from the letter to the Ephesians and invites women to discover their
unshakeable identity in Christ. She challenges us to see ourselves as God
does—loved, chosen, redeemed, and yes…worth dying for. For His Glory
beckons you to rest in God’s extravagant love and hear Him declare you “His
masterpiece”! Lisa Mahan, Global Director of Women’s Ministry, Second
Baptist Church, Houston, Texas Marian expands our understanding of the
timeless words of Paul to an ancient culture that struggled and wrestled so
many issues that are our same struggles today. This study will challenge you,

equip you, and leave you ready to live out your purpose with renewed passion,
living fully for the glory of God. Julie Lyles Carr, Author of Raising an Original
and Footnotes: Major Lessons from Minor Bible Characters, host of The
Modern Motherhood Podcast
The Savvy Couple's Guide to Marrying After 35 Kay Marshall Strom 2009-0920 People are waiting longer to get married. They see the distinct advantages
of remaining footloose for a while, of having time to set up a solo household, of
traveling and having adventures before they settle down, of getting established
in a career. That means that when they marry, merging their two lives has
greater complexity. Remarriage following divorce or death of a spouse is also
more common as people live longer. And sobering as the fact may be, second
marriages have a greater failure rate than first marriages. It's not surprising,
then, that many couples thirty-five and older are looking for savvy advice about
the particular issues they face in marrying at this stage of their lives. Kay
Marshall Strom and Dan Kline have the wisdom of their own experience to
offer. They found each other after first marriages that ended in death and
divorce. Further help comes from their interviews with a wide range of couples
who married for the first or second time, varying in age from their mid-thirties

to their late-eighties. This book deals with the practical, emotional and spiritual
elements of building a life together, taking up issues from what to do with all
your stuff to parenting a blended family, from handling two careers to fighting
fairly. In this "savvy couple's guide" you'll find wise counsel for living happily
even after.
Growing Older & Wiser Dale Larsen 2005-07-07 Age brings many gifts and
opportunities for continued growth. In this nine-session LifeGuide® Bible
Study, Dale and Sandy Larsen help you discover the Bible's perspective on
aging. You'll discover how God can effectively and powerfully use those who
have grown wiser with the passing years.
Woe to the Women--the Bible Tells Me So Annie Laurie Gaylor 2004 WOE TO
THE WOMEN takes up where Elizabeth Cady Stanton's THE WOMAN'S
BIBLE left off.In these critical days when fundamentalists are trying to unite
church and state, it behooves thoughtful women and men to "know thine
enemy." Lucidly argued, concise and thorough, WOE TO THE WOMEN
documents the bible's punitive, antediluvian rules and attitudes toward
women.WOE TO THE WOMEN exposes the bible's harmful stereotypes about
women as sin-inciting temptresses and their treatment as male property. This

exposé examines biblical teachings about women's "nature," prostitution,
sexual assault and incest, so-called uncleanliness, marriage, motherhood,
divorce and adultery, grooming, abortion, and homosexuality, as well as
"macho" standards for men.Delightfully illustrated by Alma Cuebas, it contains
a valuable compendium of more than 200 sexist bible passages. WOE TO
THE WOMEN is an essential guide for the reader who is too busy (or too nonmasochistic) to study the bible.WOE TO THE WOMEN is a timely warning that
the bible is a handbook for the subjugation of women, and that the only true
barrier standing between it and women is a secular government.
Amazingly Single Tamara L. Smith 2011-05-07 This book provides information
for single women on living saved, single, sanctified, satisfied lives all while
waiting patiently on God to allow them to be found by their husband. The Bible
is clear in Proverbs 18:22; the man is supposed to find his wife. The Bible
does not say women should propose marriage so they can live happily ever
after. We have to follow the entire Word of God not just the parts of the Bible
that fit our lifestyles. Additionally the book explains in detail the fact that
everyone will not get married because there were several single individuals in
the Bible and this reality will remain true for some of us now. I realized there

are so many single women wasting time trying to find a man when that is not
what we are supposed to be doing. God allows us to be found by the man he
has ordained for us to be married to. This is an important God given fact but
the Women and Feminist Movements of the 1960s and 1970s have caused
some of us to lose sight on what the word of God says about marriage. The
movements helped us accomplish a lot as women and for that we are truly
thankful but we cannot discount God's word in the process of becoming the
woman we are supposed to be. We can remain strong, pursue job
opportunities and still be saved by God's grace. Back cover text: Ladies, the
Bible is clear in Proverbs 18:22 "He that finds a wife; finds a good thing and
finds favor from the Lord." It does not read she that finds a husband will live
happily ever after; therefore women are not supposed to look for their
husbands because God gave men the task of looking for us; not the other way
around. Amazingly Single includes important information on living a single,
saved, sanctified, satisfied life while patiently waiting on God. We cannot apply
certain parts of the Bible to our lives; we have to follow the whole word of God.
The Christ-Centered Woman - Women's Bible Study Participant Book Kimberly
Dunnam Reisman 2013-08-06 In this six-week in-depth Bible study, Kimberly

Dunnam Reisman helps women to find balance at every age and stage of life.
Confronting the daily chaos of competing demands from a new perspective,
she asks not “How do I juggle my responsibilities?” but “How do I make
choices that reflect my relationship with Christ and his direction for my life?”
Using chapter three of the Apostle Paul’s letter to the Ephesians as a biblical
foundation, the study identifies barriers to balanced living and explores what
the Bible teaches about Christ-centered living. Women will discover how being
centered in the Savior can help us contemplate, sort, and prioritize our
callings. Through it all, we come to experience Christ as Rock, Solace, and
Guide and find him the calm center from which we can wisely navigate the
responsibilities of our lives. The Participant Book guides women in a biblical
study of Christ-centered living, using Ephesians 3 as a foundational
framework. Five devotional readings are provided for each week. The
interactive format includes space for responding to questions and recording
personal reflections. Other components for the Bible study, available
separately, include a Participant Workbook, Leader Guide, DVD with six 21-26
minute sessions featuring closed captioning, and boxed Leader Kit.
Women of the Bible Kathy Collard Miller 2006 "Originally published by

Starburst Publishers under the title Women of the Bible: God's word for the
biblically-inept. Now revised and updated"--T.p. verso.
A Woman's Guide to Personal Holiness Rhonda Kelley 2000 Living a holy life
in an unholy world can seem a formidable challenge. Through daily renewal in
the Word of God, A Woman's Guide to Personal Holiness offers a Scriptural
blueprint for holy living. This topical workbook Bible study contains 12 weekly
lessons that take women through the Old and New Testaments with a
personal challenge for a Christlike lifestyle.
Twelve Women of the Bible Lysa TerKeurst 2012-08-21 In this 12-session
small group Bible study, Twelve Women of the Bible, Lysa TerKuerst, Elisa
Morgan, Jeanne Stevens and others look at the spiritual lessons learned from
twelve biblical women and their implications in life today. This pack includes
one Participant Guide and one DVD.
Bible Study Guide for Women : Bible Study Lessons Simon Kennard 2016-0626 Bible gives valuable lessons for women and also outlines the role of women
as daughters, wives, and mothers, as well as our roles as women in the
church. There are stories which help us understand all about that and it helps
us take a closer look at our lives. Our aim is to bring Glory to God with our

deeds and actions and this ebook is intended for that only.Happy reading. God
Bless !
This I Know For Sure - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Babbie Mason
2013-09 Do you have a longing to know God more intimately? Do you desire a
rock-solid faith to believe God for the challenges you are facing, regardless of
how you may feel? Based on her book, This I Know For Sure, this six-week
Bible study by award-winning Gospel singer-songwriter and Bible teacher
Babbie Mason challenges you to examine your personal relationship with God,
make up your mind to believe God's Word, regardless of your feelings or
circumstances, and take hold of some non-negotiable principles of the faith.
Whether you are wrestling with questions or fears, struggling in your
relationship.
A Woman's Guide to Reading the Bible in a Year Diane Stortz 2013-01-01 A
Unique, Relational Way for Women to Read the Bible in a Year Many women
feel overwhelmed at the thought of reading the Bible in a year. Diane Stortz
found that it is not only possible but life-changing. Her journey from initial
reluctance to excitement about reading the Bible will inspire readers to try it for
themselves. Part of a women's group that read through the Bible each year for

ten years, the author discovered the value of reading the Bible to get to know
God better rather than viewing it only as a book to study. This guide will give
women tools to read and discuss the Bible together, drawing them closer to
God and each other. Includes a week-by-week reading plan, discussion guide,
lists of what to look for, and motivational quotes.
Fierce - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Jennifer Cowart 2019-09-03
Learn from the fierce women of God who changed the world. The word fierce
is trendy. It is used to describe women who are extreme athletes, high-level
executives, or supermodels. Women at the top of their game. But what about
the rest of us? Can we be fierce? Absolutely! In fact, women like us have been
changing the world for thousands of years—many who received little fanfare
yet lived fiercely anyway. In this six-week study we will look at lesser-known
female characters in the Bible and the ways they changed the world by living
into God’s calling, including: The midwives of Egypt (Shiphrah and Puah), who
made hard decisions in the face of evil Deborah, who was an unlikely and
powerful leader Naaman's slave girl, who bravely points others to God's
healing power The Woman at the Well, who boldly repented and shared her
faith Lois and Eunice, who parented with intentionality and effectiveness

Dorcas, who showed kindness to those in need. As we explore their lives, we
will discover how we too can live into our callings, honor the Lord, and even
change the world through our courage, faithfulness, and obedience. Bible
Study Features: A six-week study of lesser-known female characters in the
Bible. Helps women consider how they can be fierce women of God.
Workbook includes five devotional lessons for every week of study. Each DVD
segment features an opening “fierce” vignette followed by engaging Bible
teaching with practical life application. Other components for the Bible study,
available separately, include a Participant Workbook and DVD.
Handbook of Women Biblical Interpreters Marion Ann Taylor 2012-10-01 The
history of women interpreters of the Bible is a neglected area of study. Marion
Taylor presents a one-volume reference tool that introduces readers to a wide
array of women interpreters of the Bible from the entire history of Christianity.
Her research has implications for understanding biblical interpretation-especially the history of interpretation--and influencing contemporary study of
women and the Bible. Contributions by 130 top scholars introduce foremothers
of the faith who address issues of interpretation that continue to be relevant to
faith communities today, such as women's roles in the church and synagogue

and the idea of religious feminism. Women's interpretations also raise
awareness about differences in the ways women and men may read the
Scriptures in light of differences in their life experiences. This handbook will
prove useful to ministers as well as to students of the Bible, who will be
inspired, provoked, and challenged by the women introduced here. The
volume will also provide a foundation for further detailed research and
analysis. Interpreters include Elizabeth Rice Achtemeier, Saint Birgitta of
Sweden, Catherine Mumford Booth, Anne Bradstreet, Catherine of Siena,
Clare of Assisi, Egeria, Elizabeth I, Hildegard, Julian of Norwich, Thérèse of
Lisieux, Marcella, Henrietta C. Mears, Florence Nightingale, Phoebe Palmer,
Faltonia Betitia Proba, Pandita Ramabai, Christina Georgina Rossetti, Dorothy
Leigh Sayers, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Harriet Beecher Stowe, St. Teresa of
Avila, Sojourner Truth, and Susanna Wesley.
Women & Identity Adele Ahlberg Calhoun 2015-07-03 We live only a small
fraction of the lives God has for us, circling around the demands of the present
moment while God whispers softly or even hollers for us to harness our whole
hearts. These studies follow the biblical themes as well as the journeys of
women showing the way to embracing God's strength and wisdom to live

whole lives.
Twelve More Women of the Bible Sherry Harney 2016-12-06 In this twelvesession video Bible study, some of today's best-loved authors and speakers
look at the spiritual lessons learned from twelve women in the Bible and what
they mean for you today. As you look at each of these women's lives, you will
discover how to: Apply biblical lessons to your own modern-day struggles Live
through you failures as well as your successes Draw near to God in a world
filled with trials Find lasting contentment in every situation Overcome rejection
and insecurity . . . and much more This fresh look at these women in the Bible
will help you discover new insights into God's character, help you persevere
through difficult times, and find joy in the hope that Jesus has provided to you.
This study guide includes background information on each woman, group
discussion questions, Bible exploration, and personal study and reflection
materials for in-between sessions. You'll study the lives of . . . The Proverbs
31 Woman: How Not to Do It All Deborah: Fight Like a Girl The Shulamite
Woman: We Had God at Hello Ruth: Staying Focused in a World of
Distractions Puah and Shiprah: How to Fight Your Fears Esther: Letting God
Be in Control Priscilla: Living a Life of Blessed Ordinary Mary and Martha:

Finding Life in Death The Bent Woman: We've Got God's Complete Attention
The Women with Issue of Blood: When Persistence Pays Off Elizabeth: How
to Win the Waiting Game Anna: How to Live a Life Devoted to God Designed
for use with Twelve More Women of the Bible: A DVD Study (9780310081487).
The Women's Devotional Guide to Bible Jean E. Syswerda 2012-06-18
Building on the unique five-day prayer and study formula used in her bestselling book, Women of the Bible, Jean E. Syswerda provides you with a
comprehensive overview of Scripture in this fifty-two week devotional. The
Women's Devotional Guide to the Bible gives you tools for in-depth study,
reflection, and prayer. It also offers you a practical approach to the
complexities of the Bible, by employing a method you can effectively and
easily use as part of your busy daily schedule.
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